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1969 COMPLETION DATE SET

Work Begins on New Gymnasium
UMR will soon come on the
sports scene with more vigor due
to a multi-million dollar auditorium-gymnasium on which construct ion was started late th is
summer. The building is hoped
to be ready for use by the spring
of 1969.
Teams which have been incapacitated or eliminated due to the
razing of the old Jackling Gymnasium (on the site of the new library) will be back in sw ing. The
swimming team which has been
drydocked for a year, will retuxn
to competition, while the football
and basketball teamS will benefit
from new practice quarters and facilities. Ba ske tball games have
been played in the Rolla High
School Gymnasium.

tice s pace for track , baseball, goU'

tivities.

and tennis; and areas for concerts,
COlnmencements and drarna ac-

The structure, financed by state
and federal funds, will have a
gross area of 90,000 squar e feet
with a seating capaciry of about
5,000. The building will feature
facilities for indoor athletic events
including swimming, basketball,
and wrestling; equipment and prac-

The buildu1g, which will be located near the football stadium on

10th Street and Bishop Avenue,
will be a buff brick structure with
low er, middle and upper Ooors.

The Oat roofed building will feature Ooor to ceiling windows. A
parking lot and tennis courts will
be adjacent to the building.
For the swimming team,apool ,
75 by 45 feet , will be constructed indoors. The pool will feature
racing lanes and start ing blocks ;
an underwater observation glass;
one and three meter diving boards
and bleachers for spectators. In
addition to varsity competition , the
pool will be used for physical
education and recreation purposes .
Tw o basketball courts, 94 by
50 feet each, will be used for intramural or varsity games. A
wrestling room, 60 by 20 fect,
will be provided with mats. Other
features will be handball courtS,
equipment roomS for all sports;
locker rOO m s; shower room s;

classrooms and offices; training
rooms; physical education rooms;
and movie booths.
According to Prof. Gale Bullman, director of the physical education department , "The new gymnasium marks a new era for athletics at UMR."

UMR-The Look of the Future
135976

- Noted Alumnus Delivers
Jpeech to Summer Grads
" What Now? " was the subject
.f an address by John P. Soult,

;>resident of Fruin-Colnon Conracting Co., SI. Louis, at UMR
.,ummer COll1111enCement exercises.

A total of 169 degrees were
': onferred at the ceremonies. This
included seven doctor of philosophy, 68 master of science , and
9,{ bachelor of science degrees.
Speaking tothegraduates,faculty and guests of the University,
Soult stressed the im portance of
self-knowledge and integrity.
"Do not confuse money and
accomplishments with success, " he
tOld the graduates. " If you seek
and find yourself, you w ill have
found success."
" Despite the fact that you may
receive your pay check from someone else, remember that your fU'st
loyalty is to yourself, and from
this will naturally Oow loyalty to

th e organization for which you
work," he said .
Soult advised graduates to
choose car efully the organization
for which they work , to learn as
much as they can about its policies, and to relate and be happy
in their work. H e urged them to
extend theu' specific talent of engineeru1g by broadening th e i r
horizons, by becoming involved
in their C0l11ffillniries .

Soult, who has received the B.S.
degree in civil engu1eering and
the professional degree in civil
engineering from UMB., joined
the Fruin-Colnon Co. upon gradution in 1939. With the exception
of five years with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Soult ha s
served the company continuously,
advancing from field engineer to
director , corporate secretary, executive vice preSident, and president.
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The ceremony, at whlch over
150 degrees were granted , was
held at 10 a m. central day light
saving time ill the Student Union
Ballroom.
Dr. Miles, who became dean
of the School in 1965 , selved as
chairman of the department of mechanical engineering from 1942
to 1965; assistant professor and
associate professor of mechanical
engineering from 1937 to 1942;
and instructor of mathematics
from 1930 to 1933. H e has al-

so been professor of phys ics and
mathematics at Shurtleff College
and instructor of mathemat ics at
Albion College.
Dr. Miles holds an Sc. D. in
engineering mechanics from the
University of Michigan; and an
M.S. in mathematics and a B.S.
in mechanical engineering from
UMR.
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Outstanding Teachers Chosen
By UMR Faculty and Students
Twenty UMR faculty members
have been chosen Outstandin g
Teachers for 1966-67 by their students and fellow faculty, Chancellor Merl Bak er has announced.
Recipients of the Outstandu1g
Teaching Awards were chosen in
a campus-wide vote scored by computer using a weighted combination of normalized student vote,
honor student vote and faculty vote .

In tribute to Dr. Miles, Chancellor t.1erl Baker said : " D ean
t.1iles is the 'senior statesman' of
this campus and his help has been
most valuable to me in my four
yea rs here. His contribution while
se lving as dean of the School of
Engineering during this unportant
per i 0 d in its development wi ll
prove of increasing importance to
future development. "

Seven of the 20 received monetary awards U1 addition to teachU1g award certificates. Si..x, chosen
at random by computer from a
subgroup ranked highest by undergraduate students, received undergrad uate tea chi n g awards of
5500 from Standard Oil (Indiana)
Foundation, Inc. Another award
of $250 from the MSM-UMR
Alun1J1i Association went to a faculty member picked at random
from the group of 20.
D r. Martin E. Straumanis, research professor, materials research received the alUll1.ni association 's S 25 0 Outstanding Research
award. Straumanis was chosen by
an anonyn1ous faculty committee.

ReCipients of Standard Oil undergraduates teaching awards were
Dr. W. A. Andrews , civil engineering; Prof. Jack Bobbitt , humanities; Dr. K. G. Mayhan , chemical engineering; Prof. S. J. Pagano, mathematics; Dr. R. D.
Rech tein, geology, and Prof. R.
V. Wolf, metallurgical engineering.
Dr. W. R. Malisch, civil engineeri.ng, received the alulllni as-

His non-academic experience
includes the positions of research
petroleum enginee r for the Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., Tulsa; research engineer for the Naval Ordnance Test Station , China Lake;
consultant for the Southw estern
Bell Telephone Co., St. Louis;
and head engineer for Sverdrup
and Parcel , Inc. , SI. Louis.
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Dr. Miles Named Dean Emeritus
During Summer Commencement
After 34 years service on the
UMR faculty , Dr. Aaron J. Miles
was named dean emeritus of the
School of Engineering at the s ummer commencement exercises
Aug. 5.

OF

Dr. Miles will be s ucceeded by
Dr. J. Stuart Johnson, former dean
of engineering at Wayne State Uni versity and a member of the UMR
electrical engineering faculty from
19 37 to 1944. Dr. Miles will assume a special assignment at UMR
which will include teaching and
working with industry.

soc iation award.

Others in the outstanding teacher group were Dr. D. E. Day ,
ceramic engineering; Dr. L. E.
Fanner , civi l engineering; Dr. S.
B. Hanna and Dr. J. O. Stoffer,
chemistry; Dr. J. R. Betten, Dr.
R. C. Harden, and C. A. Gross,
electrical engineering; Dr. T. F.

Raske and J. B. Cusumano, engineering mechanics.
Prof. A. W. Culp and Dr. H.
D. Keith, mechanical engineering;
R. F. Bruzewski, mining engineering and Dr. Richard Warren ,
physics.

UMR

Enrollm ent

Hits New High
This Semester
Enrollment at UMR reached
5,14) students when classes began Monday (Sept 11).
Robert B. Lewis, UMR registrat, said this represents total enrollment at the close of regular
registration Friday (Sept. 8). He
said this total will increase all
week as late registration continues
until Sept. 15 .
The pre sen t total includes
4,705 students enrolled on the
Rolla campus and another 440 at
the St. Louis Graduate Engineering Center. The total is an increase of 448 students over last
year at this ti.n1e when 4,397 were
on the Rolla campus and 300
were at the St. LouiS graduate center.

The official UMR enrollment
at the close of late registration
last fall was 4,847 students.
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NOTICE!

Professor S. H. Lloyd Honored by Dinner
Prof. Samuel H. Lloyd, who
retired at the end of this academic year after 46 years on the
faculty of UMR , was honored with
a dinner at the Oak Meadow
Country Club, May 20 .

Lloyds ' son, Sam, flew from Paris,
where he had been doing consulting work, and was joined in Rolla by his wife. The younger
Lloyds live near Los Angeles.

Lloyd , who received the title
of professor emeritus of manage·
ment at com01encelnent exercises
May 28 has been on th e Rolla
faculty since 1921. From 1946
to 1964 he was chairman of the
department of humanities and social studies.

Other o ut-of-town friends present were Mrs. Lloyd's brother,
Robert F. McCaw, Barrington,
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keller,
Los Angeles; Dr. and Mrs. Car I
Johnke, Bou lder, Colo.; Mr. and
Mrs . A. E. Barnard and Me. and
Mrs. E. Fuez Thatcher , all of St.
Louis . Both of th~ Ll oyd's children, McCaw,
Keller, J ohnke,
Ba.r nard and Thatcher are R olla
alumni.

About 150 friends, UMR alumni and fellow faculty members attended. Speakers were Dr. Elmer
Ellis, president emeritus of the
University of Missouri , Dr. Cur tis Wilson, dean emeritus of the
Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy, and Chancellor Mer!
Baker of UMR. Dr. Thomas R.
Beveridge was master of cerelnonies.
Lloyd was lauded for his influence in bringing humanities to
the engineering student, for his
dedication to teaching and to the
individual student, particularly the
undergrad uate, and for his long
lasting influence on thousands of
students who took his classes.

Ll oyd came to Rolla in 1919
as a graduate student, after receiving his A.B. from DePauw
University. He received his M.S.
with specialties in chemistry and
metallurgy her e in 1921, and
joined the faculty as assistant pIofessor of English. H e later taught
in the biology department, and in
1946, when the department of humanities and social stud ies was
formed, he became chairman of
the department.

Professor of economics for
many years, Lloyd was recently
designated professor of manage-

By New Majorette This Year
About 4,500 men at UIIlR
have been looking for a reason
to put down thei,. slide rules and
ponder a more interesting figure.
For five Saturdays this fall they've
got one.
p"etty Mary Cadeen Brunk-

horst of DeSoto is going to be
the only girl majorette for the
"Miner" football games. The second gal student twirler in UMR 's
history, Mary will lead the band
in its musical half time performances, starting with the Hard-

H er goal after graduation from
UMR (she's a freshman) is to
apply her mathematics in an industrial job - most likely in the
town of her husband-to-be choice.
What about that hubby-to-be? Her
eyes twinkle. About 4,500 pussibilities.

For Its Expansion

The article , entitled " How do
the States Compare in Engineering Education? ", was written by
Arthur B. Bronwell, dean of engineering at th e University of Connecticut. The comparison was
(Continued on Page 4)

Being the only female in a
crowd ' of 111en is no new experience for Mary. She was the only
girl in her DeSoto High School
physics class. At UMR, she goes
to class (mainly mathematics) with
about 150 other girls and 4,500
boys. She lives in the Thomas J efferson Fesidence Hall which
boasts a boy to girl r atio of
abollt 40 to 1.

Pretty Mary Carleen Brunkh orst will be the majorette for the
Miner football games this year.

$ $ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday - 9 to 7 Saturdays

i

'The Trip'

Pete r Fonda & Susan Strasberg

ROLLA DRIVE-IN
SHOWS START AT DUSK
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Fri., Sat.
Sept. 15. 16

'The Swinger'
Ann-Margret & Ton y Franciosa

'Red Tomahawk'
Howard Keel & Joan Caulfield
Sun., Mon .

Sept. 17.18

'Way Way Out'
Jerry Lewis & Connie Stevens
CLOSED
TUES., WED ., THURS .,
SEPT. 19·21
1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The
Old Pro

FORD - I.INCOLN - MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONT INENTAL

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!

If you are a regularly enrolled
student of UMR ; if. since Jul y 1,
1966 you became 21 years old ;
if you ha ve 0 Missouri Stote liquor
Control ID Card; then the Old Pro hos a birthday gift
for you ot Mueller Distributing Compo ny, 217 West
6th Street.

FALST AFF Old Pro CLUB
Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.
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Missouri Lauded

Missouri was 11th among the
50 states in the number of B.S.
engineering degrees granted, but
ranked sixth among the 34 most
industrialized states when measured in relation to population. On
another index which took into
account manufacturing value in
each state, Missouri ranked si..'<th.
This index takes int o account the
value of products shipped, less
the cOSt of materials, supplies, fuel,
electricity and contract work, ancl
indicates the degree of industrializatior. of a state.

ing College game Saturday (Sept.
16)at Rolla.

Performing all alone in front
of all those men , is something
else again. But Mary 's not worried. When asked her reaction ,
she
replies "Why not' " She
thinks its different and a challenge
and what could be better incentive for a good performance than
4,500 adoring males'

The dinner was a complete Surprise to Lloyd, whose two children and families were on hand
for the occasion. Th eir daughter,
Jean, now Mrs. Rob ert Arras, her
husband and son, Charles , came
from Lima , Peru, and Robert A,.ras, Jr., from Yale University. Th e

Missouri ranks high in comJarison with other states in the
~umber of engineers educated, according to an article in the June,
1967, issue of the JOlin/a! of EllgilIeer/flg Ed/Kat iOIl.

Prof. Karl Mo uld er of the humanit ies department was chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the banquet.
Others on the committee were
Prof. W. J. Murphy, Pr of. Ralph
Schowalter, Prof. Gale Bullman,
p,·of. T. R . Beveridge, and Prof.
Adolph Legsdin .

Miners Will Be Entertained

Gifts were presented by Bill
Castle, for the St. Pat 'S BOOld,
Bernard Schweigert, for the student council, and Prof. Gale Bullman for alumni, faculty and friends.
Gifts included two personally autographed lithographs by Thomas
Han Benton fro m the Student
Council, a silver tray and six goblets from the St. Pat 's Board, and
a check for a trip to Peru from
faculty , alumni and friends .

Into Engineering

men t. Lloyd was faculty advisor
for the Student Counc il for over
20 years, and was for many years
advisor to the St. Pat'S Board. H e
was chairman of the General
Lectures Committee for a number of years.

Applications for a Stu.
dent Union Committee can
be picked up at the Stu.
dent Union. These commit.
tees are: Social, Recrea.
tional, Literary.Music, Spe.
cial Events and Publicity.
Join a committee and help
run your Student Union .

Rollo , Mo.
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Welcome ! I am grateful for this opportunity
to welcome you to the Un iversity of Missomi

at Rolla . For those of you returning to our campus, I trust you will continue to find that which
or igina lly imp ressed you at this University. :01'
those of you who are on this campus for the
fi rst time, a special welcome . You freshmen will
be the first class to graduate after this University's Centennial observation in 1970. You have
much to look fo rward to, both in college and
out, but your senior year will be a special one
as you in itiate our second cent u ry.
At the risk of sou,lding a bit "stuffy," may
I take a moment to tell you something of this
University . In its 97 years of history, UMR has
become established as an outstanding technological university with a reputation of quality known
thr oughout the world . This reputation will serve
you well u pon graduat ion, w h en you wi ll receive many offers of impressive positions in various fields of engineering and science. For those
of you majoring in humanities, social sciences
or engineering management this reputation will
make your environment especially challenging.
It will be yom special charge to develop the proper interaction among the scient is t, engineer and
humanist which offers a solution to many of today's problems.
However, this enviable reputat ion - which the
alumni, facu lty and st udents are most anxious to
retain - is not without its cost. Its retention demands high standards and these standards will
requu'e m uch of you, but certainly not more than
you are capable
Over 90 percent of our new
students ranked in the top half of theu' high
school graduating classes and returning students
have already proven they are ca pable of meeting
the performance standards here . Therefore , each
of you are capable of completing a degree.

or

So why, you may ask, will some with this
proven ab ility fail to complete college work?
fhe answer is difficult and different for each in-'
lividual. H owever, we know fr om past records
hat far too many students b ecome too easily
discouraged and this is seldom caused by a student's lack of ability, nor is it the fault of his
professors.
You students are selected On the basis of
your proven ability to meet the minimum performance level which is necess ary for high quality
at this University. O u r professors are also selected on the basis of their proven ability - that
is, their knowledge of the subject which they
teach and theu' general aptitude for working

:0
THURS.,
1-21

Vles l

8

CO,

0, Mo.

with young people. This faculty is well-qualified. but each instructor employs his own techniques for teaching and motiva ting students. You
will undoubtedly like the techniques of some
bett er than others . But if you will do your best
to "tune in" to thos e who do not appeal to you
at first, you will surely find them equally qualified. It is your responsibility to adjust your receiver to the wave length of each professor whatever it may be - and your loss if you are
unable to do so.
Do not neglect your studies. This University is no different than other universities of excellence, it places a high premium of the ind ivid ual student's s elf-discipline . Don 't d r 0 p
courses if the going seems rough. Talk with the
professor and your adviser and you will find
that they DO have a personal interest in your
success. Your adviser can best judge when you
should drop a course to enab le you to concentrate on others. Above all, don 't panic and drop
too soon as far too many students do.
You should also take advantage of the many
activities this University offers o utside the classroom . A specialized engineering and science university such as this provides many leadership opportunities and this experience is a valuable supplement to formal classwork. Participate in intercollegiate and intramural sports - attend the game
against H arding this Saturday - go to that dance.
Read THE MINER and join in those coffee conversations. Th es e activities are for your benefit
and provide an important part of your college
"ed ucation. "
You should also develop, early in yom college life, an attitude of dignity and cooperation
which character izes the engineering and science
profession. This attitude will be most helpful
to you in your cunent academic purs uit and in
developing leadership capabilities . D on't be afraid
of the "coat and tie " on freq uent occasions this will be your uniform following graduation.
Don 't scoff at polish, as most engineering students did when I attended college . That extra
polish will become a more and more important
ingredient as you progress in your chosen profession after leaving this campus.
I will close by giving the welcome mat another shake. I, the staff and faculty at this University look forward to serving you in the coming year and, rish you the very best in your endeavor.
MERL BAKER
Ch1ncellor

Snack Bar Services Curtailed
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From the Chancellor"s Desl{

Illllli k

This year, there has been a
change in the operating hours of
the snack bar in the Student
Union. Formerly, the snack ba r
remained open until 9:30 p.m.
For the present , the snack bar
will open at 7:00 a.m. and close
at 7:00 p.m. dur ing the week.
It will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m . on Saturdays.

tries to operate at less than a 2%
loss during the year. During
1966-67, the payroll ex penses Increased 4%, the miscellaneous expenses Increased 1 %, the food costS
rose 1%, and the volume (in dollars) remained the same. As a
result, the snack bar had a 6.9%
deficit , compared with a 1.3% loss
during 1965-66.

T he Student Union snack bar
As the food prices had been
THE MISSO UR I MIN ER is the
official p ublicat io n of the stu de nts of t he Un iversity of Mis·
sou ri at Rolla. It is pub lish ed at
Rall o , Mo., eve ry f ri day du ring
..
the school year. Entered a s 5ec·
a nd class matte r
0 (\
Feb,ua ,y 8,
~,
1945, at t he Posl
oC;
""ct
Office a t Rolla, Mo., under the ft"'"
• ?~
Act of March 3, 1B79.
PI'Ul55

00
I

.
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The subscription is $ 1.25 per semesler. Th is
Missou ri Mine r fe a fl,;rE<$ c:clivi lies of the Stude nts
and Facu lty of U. M r..
Editor.in·Chief
................. Frank Fix
707 Stole 51reet - 364·2731
Business Manager .
. ... Charles Painler
500 W. Bth Street - 364·9993
Managing Editor .
. Gory Burks
Make Up Editor ...................... Bob Mildenstien
Copy Editor .
. ... Tim Corbett
Secretory .
.......... Kei th Troutman
Features Editor ........................... Jim McKelvey
Advertising Manager .
.. Tom Sauer
Circulation Manager .
Tim Vincenti
As,'t Managing Editor
...... Tim Fry
Ass', Make up Editor
............ Roy Kalbal
Sports Editor .
. ............ Greg Julion
Proofreader .
. ...... Don Rueter

rasied earlier, it was dec ided that
the snack bar would be closed
during the tim e it was seldom
used.
Dming the hours it is
closed, the snack bar area will
be us ed for study ing and as an
assemb ly hall.
The cigarette and candy counter will continue to close at 10:00
p.m. If it is feaSible, the hours
of the snack bar will be extended after December of this year.

New Official UMR Class Rings

BY BO B M ILDENSTEIN

"Every man feels instinctively that all the beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less than a single . . action."
- J ames Russell Lowell
This year at UMR var ied changes have been made in campus life.
The school calendar has been revised to elinl inate any and all free
days, and specia l emphasis is to be placed On tests the week befo re
finals. The Rugby Club has been disbanded from lack of funds. The
same fate has faced the Pershing Rifles and the Debate Club. Oh
yes, no more cheerleaders this yea r either.
Of specia l note is the new series of general " lectmes" to be presented this year. Already scheduled are : "The spacia l orientat ion of
the alchol molecule while si pping "tea. " (Presented by the Chemistry
Department); and a specia l musical interlude called "The lute, the
flute, and the toot. "
The much acclaimed Student Park has been abandoned in favor
of a rest home for graduate stud ents ,
One of the most Significant changes in campus distinction has
been in the select ion of Who's Who. It has been revealed that a list
will be hidden somewhere in the women's dorm and the 40 people
to sign it will be named to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. Sorry girls are ineligible.
The outhouse burning this year will consist of tossing a match
in the thu'd floor head of Harris Hall and breaking a specially designed plexiglass mirror to be installed there.
Chancellor Baker has just recently released ultimatums concerning th e 6 hour drop rule and the contin uou s negative hou r rule,
as well as ..
Does this all 'sound fantastiC, impossible, unreal??' Yet, these are
but a few of the topics which were brought before your Student
Council last year !!!! How many realize the importance of the Student Council in represent ing the stud ents to the administration and
the public?? '
An attitude of indifference concerning campus affairs is often felt
by the college student. Such an attitude could lead to events such as
those laughingly described above.
It is the wish of the UMR Student Council that the student body
take an active pan in its decisions by discussing problems and solutions with its representatives. Perhaps many of thes e " beautiful
sentiments" might be transformed into "action."
It is with this purpose that this column has been established. It
will serve as a unifying link between the Student Council and the
student. Each week it will present the actions and proposals of the
Student Council as well as the varied expressions of the students.
The success or failure of this column in monitoring the intentions of the students and convening them into action depends on
the students themselves .
Address any questions, suggestions, complaints, etc. to : Student
Forum, c/ o Missouri Miner , U. of Mo. at Rolla , Rolla, Mo.

NOTI C E
Motor vehicle regist ratio n decals may be obta ined at
the Traff ic Safety Office , Bldg . T-12, from Wednesday , Sept.
27, 1967 th ru Tuesda y, Oct. 3, 1967. Please be prepared to
show p roof of finan ci al re sponsibility for your liab ility to
others in case of accident.

GO WIDE TRACKING
AT

CENTRAL PONTIAC
Le Mans and G. T. O.
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS

BY L. G . BA LFOUR CO.

BULOVA ACCUTRON

• Sma ll o r No Do w n Pa y me nt
•

DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WA TCH REPAIR ING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

Deferred Payments as low as $ 25 mo nthl y
until o n the jab

• Service After the Sal e
If Central Po ntiac Doesn't Have a Tige r
fo r you .. . .

TRY THE ZOO ! !
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St. Louis Alumni Drive
Raises Centennial Funds
Approximately 300 volunteer
workers gathered in St. Louis
Tuesday (Sept. 12) for the kickoff meeting of the UMR St. Louis
Alumni Campaign_ They met at
7:30 p .m. in the Engineer 's Club.
Principal ;peaker was Dr. Merl
Bak er, chancellor of the University. H e discussed the importance
private suppOrt plays in a university's "margin of excellence" and
the necessity for increased giving
if UMR is to expand its national
reputation as the largest producer
of undergraduate engineers west
of th e Mi ssissippi River.
Following Tuesday's session,
these volunteers will individually
ca ll on about 1,800 UMR alumni
in St. Louis to explain the UniverSity'S S69 million Centennial
Development Program. Th eir goal
is to raise a minimum of S300,
000 in the next 30 days. This
wil l go tOward cOnstruction of a
$4 million student University Center in Rolla.
This is the first formal alumni ;ection campaign to be conducted within the University 's centennial program, with others to
follow in Olher areas. Th e total
program is the first maj or fund
raising campaign in UMR 's his-

T es t yourself. ..
What do you see in the ink blots:

[l J A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

tory - designed to raise over
$69 million in federal, State and
private funds.
James J. Murphy, president of
the Murphy Co. in St. Louis, will
also speak at the meeting.
Joseph W. Mooney wit h the
j ew York Life I nsurance Co. in
St. Louis will serve as chairman
of this alumni campaign. His cochairman include Richard
H.
Bauer of the G. S. R obins Chemical Co. and Gary G. Schumacher
and K enneth E. Pohlig, both with
the NoOter Corp.
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Missouri Ranks Eleventh
In Engineering Grads
Student Union Sunday movie,
" In 1 ew Orlean;," the K id (McQueen), an expert gambler is determined to take the crown from
the dapper little king ofstud poker
(Robinson ).
In the few days waiting time
before the actual game, the Kid,
nervous and restless, whiles away
the time by being pursued by the
tWO WOmen (Ann t-largret and
Tuesday Weld).
T he movie will be shown Sunday, Sept. 17, al 2:00,4:30 and
7:00 p.m in the Student Union
Ballroom.

(Co ntinlled From Page 2)

based on figures compiled by the
U.S. Office of Education for 196465.
In the yea,'s for which the sw'vey was made, 1086 engineers were
graduated with B.S. degrees from
Missouri's fow' accredited engineering schoo ls . T his includes
533 at UMR , 248 at MU, Columbia; 184 at St. Loui s University,
and 121 at W ashington University, St. Lo uis.
The same survey reported that
Mi souri ranked 1 I th in the num-

"~s, fourlett

I

Tot Stapler

~"

~
~
A

(mcludlng 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
S.apl" only

$1.69

I

If your major
is listed here,
IBM wants
to see you
October 3 rdj 4th
Your major, whatever it is, makes you
a candidate for a career with IBM_
Sign up for an interview at your placement
office right away-even if you're headed
for graduate school or military service_

Wh y is IBM interested in so many different
people?
The basic r eason is g rowth. Information
proces ing is the fastest growing, fastest
changing major industr y in th e wo rld. lBi\!
compu tel's and ot her p roducts a re bei ng- used
to sol\'e problems in widely di\'erse a r eas,
suc h as g-o\·ernment. law, education, medicin e, science. the humanities . W need people with almost e\'ery kind of background.
That's \\'h~' we want to talk with you.
\I'hat \-er your major, you could do a lot

We' ll be on campus to interview for career s
in l\l arketing, Computer Appli ca tions, Prog rammin g, R esea r ch and Development,
;'Ilanufacturing, and Finance and Administration. ome see us.

P S If you can't see us on campus. write to Mr C J Reiger IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, IIlmols 60606

...s-~INC_
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101
\!UlSIlJ,Mpe O)UI o! PI nOLl I
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tOtal of 14

Accounting
Aerospace Engineering
Art
Banking
Business AdministratIon
Ceramic En gineeri ng
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Communication Sciences
Computer Sciences
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Mechanics
English
Finance
Forestry
General Engineering
History
Humanities and Social Sciences
Industrial Engineering
Industnal Management
Languages
Management Engineering
Marketing and Distribution
Mathematics
Mechanical Enginee ring
Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgy
.
Music
Oceanography
Operations Research
Ornithology
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Power Engineenng
Psychology
Purchasing
Reli g ion
Sociology
Speech and Dramatic Arts
Statistics
TransportatIon and TraffiC

of good t hin gs at IBM. Change the wo r ld
( maybe). Make money (certainly). Cont inu e yo ur education (through our Tuition
Refu nd Program, for example). And have
a wide choice of places to work (over 300
location. throughout t he United States) .

Unconditionally guarant('cd.
At 3ny stationery, varlcty. o r book stou',

no,\ ;U.;)td01S

strong nUC

!11tering the
• ere are 26

Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
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Swingline
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[21 Giraffes in high fol iage?

This is a

F0ot

ber of M.S. degrees per million
of population in the 34 most indusLrialized states . A total of 396
master's degrees in engineering
,
were granted in Missow'i for the
years surveyed. Of these, 134 were
at UMR, 96 at MU Columbia, !Jterthre"
56 at Washington University, and
ne ~ii
20 at St. Louis University.
Pg t Har du
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Football Miners to Start
Nine Game Schedule Tomorrow
After threp hard weeks of training the Miner squad is set to
meet Harding 's Bisons in the
gridiron premiere tom 0 r row.
Head Football Coach Dewey Al!good is sizing up their nine game
schedule as he looks over last season's record of 3-7.
A quick look at the 26 returning lettermen will show six seniors, fourteen juniors, and seven
sophomores which will provide
a strong nucleus for the new men
entering the squad. Even though
there are 26 returning lenermen ,
a total of 14 were lost since last
season.
Tw o seniors have teamed up
as co-<:aptains of the 1966 sq uad.
Glenn Adra.in , a 6 foot end from
Jeffers on City, will split the honor
with Tom Ow ens, a 225-pound
tackle from SI. Lo uis.
Starting in the quarter-back posit.ion this year w ill be R on Miller a 6 foot 1 inch, 165 -pound
sophomore fr om K ansas City, Mo.
Ron should turn out a fine pass·
ing performance this season if the
indications from the September 9
scrimmage are present this year
A new face will be seen on the
gridiron backfield this season.
Dave Harris , a freshman, from In·
dependence, Mo. , will be the tailback in the offensive 's Wing-T
fo rmation this season. Among

Dave 's specialities include his kicking ability . He will be the Miner
punter this season and will also
kick most of the extra points . In
the scrimmage las t S aturday he
was three for three in bonus
points .
Other men who will be starting in the backfield this season
will include B ob Nicodemus , a
well exper ienced 190-pound jun·
ior fullback and Richard Erxlaben
a 175 ·pound junior.
On the line will be stati oned
tackle Allen Zaborac, a 235-pound
sophomore from Cuba, Ill. and
next to him is T om Owens a
guard weighing in at 225 pounds.
Mike Fridley , a 205-pound sen ior,
will return to his second year of
starting center.
Three of the outstanding freshmen who have sh own good defensive work on the field and will
probab ly be starters against Hard ing include Ed H einle, a 195 pound safety, Darrell McAllister,
a 204-pound tackle, and Eddi e
Sweet, a 190-pound safety. H einle
is from Florissant, McAlllster is
from Lebanon, and Sweet comes
to UMR from Crystal City .
Aiding mentor Allgood will be
Offensive Line Coach Burr Van
Nostrand , Defensive Line Coach
Charley Finley, and D efensive

Backfield Coach Bud Mercer.
Charley Riggs holds the title of
assistant lin e coach.
Final touches are being worked
0 u t after tw o pre-seas on
glimpses of the squad at Fort leonard W ood and a scrimmage at
the varsity field .

A scrimmage held on September 9 at th e varsity field s howed
fans a good idea of UMR 's football team .

Full-Scale Scrimmage Shows
Gridiron Squad tn Fans
Footb all fans at UMR got a
goo d pre-season look at the
Miner 's squad I a s t Saturday at
12:30. A scr immage was h eld on
the varsity gridiron where the offensive units scored a total of 2 1
points .
In the first half of the game
it was the first team offensive against the second team defens ive.
At the half-time the offensive had
rack ed up 14 points. A touchdown was scored in each of these
quarters. R on Miller scored on a
quarterback sneak after a s ub stantial drive fr om d ownfield.
Dave H arris, a fr eshman, successfully kicked the extra point.
In the second quarter Dave Harris again got into action as h e
pick ed off a 25 yard pass from
Ron Miller for the second T .D.
and then proceeded to kick the
extra point.

In the second half it was a mixture of the seco nd offensive against
the second defensive and the first
offensive against the fi..rst defen·
s ive squads . A third quarter setup pass from Ray Colombo to
Denny Hei sler let K enny Price
score a T.D. on a pow er play.
Once again Harris made good
the bonus po int.
According to Coach Dewey Allgood, Mike H oltkam p , Glen Ad·
rain, Ed H ens tein, Ed Sw eet, Fred
White, Ed Lane, J oel Str oud , and
Lor enzo Hill looked very good
on the defens ive sq uad . Statistically speaking quarterbacks Ron
Miller, J ohn Grawe and Ray Colomb o tossed a tota l of 50
passes of which 24 were successfully completed.
On the receiving end of most
of the 24 passes were Denny H eisler, David Pfefferkorn , and lArry Oliver. Larry Oliver holds the

Miners Pigskin Crew
Meets Harding Tomorrow

A full scrimmage brought real action to the varsity football squad .

1966-67 Intramural Standings
Place

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Organization

Pts.

Sigma Nu
..... . 1743.00
Fifty-Niners
.... . .. 1695.00
Lambda Chi Alpha .. 1656.00
Tech Club
........ 1536 .75
Phi Kappa Theta .... 1536 .00
Sigma Phi Epsilon .. 1492.00
MRHA
............... 14 53 .75
Kappa Alpha .. .... .... 1373 .50
Kappa Sigma .. . ..... 1371.5C
Beta Sigma Phi ...... .. 1296.00
Engin eers Club ...... .. 1256.75
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... 1254.7 5
Sigma Tau Gamma .. 1103.00
Delta Sigma Phi .. . 1066 .50
Shamrock Club
.... 1027 .50

16 Thomas Jefferson .... 1026.50
17 Prospectors Club
.1003.75
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Sigma Pi
.. .............. 994.75
Tau Kappa Epsilon .. 938.00
Triangle
... 8 72 .00
Delta T au Delta
.859 .50
Campus Club ............ 826 .25
Theta Xi
.... 762 .25
Alpha Epsi lon Pi ....... 701.50

25
26
27
28
29
30

Baptist Stu . Union .... 683.50
Alpha Phi Alpha .. ...... 575.50
Theta Chi
....... 343.00
Phi Beta Iota
.307.25
Wesley
.30 1.75
Acacia
.... 227.75

UMR's pigskin squad will
open its 1967 Football season in
R olla tomorr ow against H arding's
Bis ons fr om Searcy, Arkansas.
Since this is the first showing of
both teams for the season not
much scouting information is available on Harding except for
last years films when the Miners
were defeated.
According to Coach D ewey Allgood the Min er squad will be using a Wing-T offense which will
be supported by an enthusiastic
defense . Bison coach J ohn Prock
will also be directing a Wing-T
ball club.
The Miners second game will

in cl u d c the Kansas State tea m
from Pittsburg which will also
play in R olla.

PROBABLE STARTERS
Miners vs. Harding College

David Pfefferkorn
LE
LT
Allen Zaborac
Don Steenrod .. ........... .. LG
Mike Frid ley
C
Larry Dooms .... ......... .. RG
Tom Owens
RT
Larry Oliver
RE
Ron Miller .... ..
QB
Rich ard Erxleben
LHB
Dave Harri s
RHB
Bob N icodemus
FB

WANTED
CIVIL ENGINEERS
LaSalle County Highway Department
Ottawa, Illinois will have a
Representative on Campus
September 25, 1967

sch ool record for total Yal'dage
on pass receiving for one gam e.
This occurred last year against
Bradley when he ca ught 10 passes
for 173 yards.
The only other pre-season action occurred September 4, when
the fir st string defeated the sec·
ond 34-0 at Fort Leonard Wood.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unendin g war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, DIe still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BlC'S "Dram ite" Ball
is the hardes t metal
made. encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skiP. clog
or smear no matter
what d evi lish abuse
is devised for them
b y sadistic stude nts.
Get the d ynamic
BI C Duo at your
campus store now.

WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD . CONN .

FOR INFORMAT ION
ARRANGE APPOINTMENT AT:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Bullman's Cross Country Team
Meets Lincoln This Monday
After two weeks of training th e
UMR
croSS country squad is
ready to m eet Lincoln University
this Monday at home.
Returning this year as the team 's
nucleus are three lettermen, two
juniors and one sophomore. Stan
Notestine, who holds the school
record for the four mile course ,
is on top of the Ust for excellent runners this season.
Closely following are Don Dur en and K eith Brown , a sopho-

more. All of these men are regulars in spring track.
Coach Bullman was s porting
a nine man sq uad of four juniors, one so phomore and four
freshmen in the week berore
school started , but as the studen ts
return for classes a couple of men
were picked up.
In the Freshmen division,
Coach Bullm an has h is eyes set
on three men who shou ld shape
up as the season I11QVeS along.
They ar e Charles Greenwood ,

Sigma Nu Places First
In 1967 Intramurals
Fraternities grabbed twO out
of the three top pOSitions in in tranlural competition last )~ar
IV it h
Sigma
u totaling 1 7~ 2
points fur th e top ,put. fih yNiners ca pt ured l6 95 points lur
second while Ltmbda Chi Alpha,
las't year's winner. t utlk 1656
points for third.
Thn.:c intramural Spo rts were
cumpleted in the last days of the
spring semester. They included
softball, hor,eshoes, and track.
\Vristen, Miller, Wehner, and
Toth, all placing within the top
four Sp ots in their events, helped
push Lambda Chi Alpha into the
top spot on the traCK field last
spr ing. They won by one point
as Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha
Phi Alpha fell second 22-21. FiftyNiners were fourth with 19 point s
while Delta Tau Delta and Delta
Sigma Phi tied for fifth with 1 2
points each .
Four new records were set on
the track field las t season . Mike
Beisher of Beta Sigm a Psi threw
the Shot Put a distance of 46
feet 4 % inches, while J im Dex ter of Sigma Phi Eps ilon paced
the mile in 4:49 .9. Four members of Delta Sigma Phi ran the
440 relay in 45 .5 to set a new

intranlural record. The leanl consis ted of Nccckrschmidt, Nicode-

Sept. 18
Sept. 23
Sept. 19

In the softball I'Ll) off; Tech
Club ddeated Sig1l'" Nu 1-0 in
the boltom of th e fifth inning to
capture the title and 300 intramural points.
Tech C lub also came out on
top in the horseshoe finals and
;natched up 90 intramural points
while Lambd,l Ch i Alpha placed
second to take 87 points. Chapman of the Fifty-N iners was the
H orseshoes sin g I es champion
while Shepard of Phi Kappa Theta
was ruriner-up. In thedoublesd ivision Schaefer-Phillips of Tech
Club placed first while Wilham\Veb er of Sigma Nu came in second.
UMR 's intramural program is
due to open o n September 19,
when Flag Football, Table Tennis, and T ennis Singles matches
will be seen on the campus . Entries must be in to the intramural
office no later than September 14
to q ualiIY your team .
This intramural program has
s e en wide participation on the
UMR campus because it takes
a vital role in the Physica l Edu cation program.

VARSITY FOOTBAll
Harding College, at Rolla
Kansas State. at Rolla
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Lincoln University, at Rolla
................ SWMS. at Springfield
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Flag Football , Tennis Singles
and Tabl e Tennis Begin.

VOLKS"" AGEN
Sales and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5178

A ncw look has taken shape
on the UMR campus as last
year's four mile clover leaf designed cou rsc has been rearranged
so as no t to interfere as 1l1uch
with the golf COurse. The course
how cver will still be four miles
long.
According to Coach Bullman ,
who replaced Ted Moore from
last year , the sq uad w ill be
plagued wit h inexperience this
season . H e i, depending on the
returning lettermen but the other
four positions fo r the squad are
open.
As far as a prediction for the
season Coach Bullman is unsure.
"Last year's winning record of
four wins and three losses is going to b e hard to beat," reported Coach Bullman.

On July
egan on the
laniCllI E

.

,

Cross Country Athletes run several miles a day to get
shape for the season's first match.

llHI!), 'fay lol <lI1el Ternlini.

Sports Calendar
Sept. 16
Sept. 23

Glenn Jensen, and Jim Hellwege.

Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye

"USED CARS HWY. 66 W. BY BIEDERMAN'S"

The Harmon Football. Forecast
Saturday, Sept. 16 A rizona State
Baylor
Boston U,
California
Davidson
Dayton ......

17
21
19
15
20
21

Idaho ..........
Kent State
l ou isville ......
Miami, Ohio
Morehead
Nebraska .....
New Mexico .............
New Mexico State
No. Carolina St.
Ohio U.
Oklahoma State ..
Quantico Marines
South Carolina
.... Southern Ca l.
S.M.U. .. ....................
Southern Mississippi
Stanford ................
Texas (EI Paso)

24
20
19
26
13
16
20
14

"Houston

U.C.L.A.

......

Utah State
Villanova
V.P.1. ...............
Wake Forest
West Texas ..
West Virgi nia ....
William & Mary
Wyoming

17

21
14

17
15
14
31
21

28
20

35
17
31

26
27
22

24

28
20
34

Major Colleges
San Jose
Colorado
Bucknell
Oregon

~a~t~'rn "Ke'niii'cky'"

13
35
20

20
30
13
18
15
34

12
20
21
21
19

19
16
37

28
35
14

18
20
23
25
14
13
38
20

13
21

30

20
47
14

13
21

17
36

18
17

20
12
18
20
21

20
21
40

34
12
20
36

17
14
30

28
14

20
13
14

~~

East

Edinboro ....
Millersville
Montclair
Hofstra ................ ..
Delaware State
Geneva
Lock Haven
Bloomsburg ......
Slippery Rock

Other Games Albion
Arkansas A & M
Arkansas Tech
Ashland
Augsburg
Augustana, 111. ...
Augustana, S.D.
Baker
Ball State
Bemidji
Bethany, Kansas
Carroll
......................
Central College, Iowa
Central Michigan ..
Central Oklahoma
Dakota Wesleyan
Dana ...
Defiance
DePauw
Doane
.
....
Duluth (U of Minn)
Emporia College
Findlay
Hamline
Hardin g
Hastings
Heidelberg
Illinois State
.
Jllinoi s Wesleyan
Indiana State
Kearney
Lincoln
Luth er
Michigan Tee·h.
Millikin
Missouri Valiey
Nebra ska Wesleyan
New Mexico H'lands
North Dakota St.
North Dakota U.
North Park .........
Northern JlJinois
Northern Iowa
Northern MIchigan .
Northem State
Northwood ......
Ohio Northern
Olivet

Midwest (Continued)
7

Florida State
9
Pacific
6
Buffalo
17
Drake .......................... 14
Western Michigan.
8
Marshal l .....
10
Washington
13
Idaho State
14
Lamar Tech. ...
8
North Carolina
7
Toledo
12
Air Force
14
Xavie r .......
12
Iowa State
13
Washington ·Sta·te· .. ·
7
Texas A & M
15
The Citadel
0
Oregon State ....
19
Santa Barbara
0
Tennessee
15
Wichita ................
13
West Chester
14
Tampa
0
Duke ..................
21
Montana State
20
Richmond ........
6
East CarOlina
10
Arizona
7

Other Games Cheyney
Clarion ....................
East Stroudsburg
Gettysburg .....
Indiana State
Mansfield ..........
Maryland State
Shippensburg
Waynesburg

State

7
6

13

6
6

o
o

12

6

Midwest

Carthage ...........
NW Missouri ....
NE Ok lahoma .
Wooster ....
Eau Claire
Hope ......
Gustavus .... ...... .
Bethel, Kansas .....
Central Missouri ....
Morris (U of Minn) .
Sterling
Milton .................
North Central
Bradley ..
Pittsburg
Huron
Tarkio
Kenyon
Wheaton
. ...... .......
Colorado College
South Dakota St.
McPherson ............. .
Eastern Michigan .
Northland .... .......
Rolla (U of Mo.)
Concordia, Neb.

8
18
13

12

15
7
13
0
13
6

0
14
6
14
7
7
0
6
19
12
13
7
12
0
6

6

~m~~oUnkee' '("U"'Of "vi) ~
Elmhurst _..............
Eastern Illinois
Washburn .....
Morningside
Mankato
Alma
....... ....... ........
Culver·Stockton ......
William Penn.
Midland ...........
Hiram Scott
Omaha ......
Montana .......
Lake Forest
Butler ........ ,.........
Western Illinois
Akron ..............
Black Hills
Eureka
Ferris ....
Franklin

7
0
0

10

7
7
0

0
6
0
7
0
8
7

7
8

6
0

12
6

Oshkosh
Ottawa ....
Otterbein
Peru .............
River Falls ..
S. F. Austin

SI.

St.

Johns

...

Norbert .....
st. Procopius
Simpson
Sioux Fa ll s ................
South Dakota Tech.
So uth Dakota U.
SE Missou ri ............
Southern Colorado .
Southern Illinois ....
Southern State, S.D.
SW Missouri ..
SW Ok lahoma ..........
Southwestern, Kan .
Stout ..
Tay lor .......
Valparaiso ..
Washington, Mo.
Westmar ....................
Western Kentucky
Whitewater .....
William Jewell ........
Winona
Yankton

Other Games Alabama A & M
Appalachian
Arlington ................. .
Arkansas AM & N
Bishop ...
Catawba .......
Chattanooga
Concord ......
East Texas ......
Elizabeth City .....
Emory & Hen ry

~f~~~~ntA 'i " M'" ..

19
13
24 .
16'
26
24
26
20
13
27
15
7
30
29
14
35

LaC rosse
Friends ................
Indiana Central
St. Mary ....
Platteville ..............
E. Central Okla.

SI.
St.

22

22
19
16
23
15
15
27
19
25
19
32

14
32

13
13
32
20
13
14
34
13
33

33

Tuskegee
Newberry ......... ........
Los Angeles ..........
Mississippi Valley
Wi ley
.................. ".
Mars Hill ...............
Austi n Peay ...........
Bluefiela ..... ........ .....
Abile ne Christian
Frostburg ... ..............
Ma ri etta ............
West Va. Tec h
A ll en ............................
Mississippi College
Salem ................ .........
Alcorn A & M ........
Was h ington & Lee .
Maryvil le ..................
Tarleton .........
Pra i rie View
Florence .... .............
Lane ...........
...........
Savannah
Murray........
Ange lo
Te:.;as A & I .....
Pensacola Navy
Henderson
Hanover ...........
SE Ok lahoma .....
East Tennessee.
frederick ........ .........
NoW Oklahoma ........
T roy ..........
Livingston ...........
Texas Southe rn .. '
Louisiana College
Texas Lutheran
Eastern New Mexico
Youngstown
Glenville .. _............
Carson·Newman
Le noir-Rhyne

Other Games Cal Poly (S.L.O .)

...

Central Washington
Chico ........ ..... .....
Colorado Mines
Colorado State .....
Colorado Western _.
Eastern Washingto n
Fresno State ............
Long Beach ............
Northern Montana
Portland ..........
Puget Sound
Redlands
"San Drego ..
San fernando
Weber ...... ...............

...

6

0
15
6
7

6

14
0
13
7
7
0

13
0

South and Southwest
20
20
26

FUrman ............. .
20
"Georgetown .
13
Grambling
17
Gui l ford ................ ..
21
Hampden·Sydney
19
Howard Payne
20
Jackson State
20
Jacksonvi lle
17
Kentucky State
32
Livingston~
.......... .. 27
Martin (U. of Tenn.)
19
McMurry
20
McNeese ................... 21
Middle Tennessee
24
NE Louisiana
33
NW Lo u isiana
44
Ouachita
14
Parsons .........
21
Presbyterian
23
Sam Houston .
21
Samford .................. .. 14
21
SOuthern State, Ark.
Southern U.
25
SW Louisiana
38
SW Texas
25
Sui Ross
.... _.....
22
Tenn essee Tech.
21
West Liberty ....
17
Western Carolina
19
Wofford
20

Adams State ...
Cal Lutheran ..

Cloud

Thomas
Lakeland
Graceland .........
Bethel, Minn. .....
General Beadle
Way ne, Neb.
Evansville ................
Panhandle A & M
NE Missouri
Chadron ............
Emporia State
Fort Hays ................
Kansas Wesleyan .,
Superior .....
Wilmington
Wabash .....................
Macalester....
Buena Vista
St. Joseph ...........
Stevens Point
Wartburg
Dubuque ...
Midwestern

14
0
7
12
13
20
7
7
12
0
0
6
6
20
13
12

28
18
14
18
19
16
25
25
25
17
30
34

13
27
22

21
20
21

17
18
14

0
7
7
15
8
7
7
7

The nel
,250,000 in

fhe new adc
facilities
iOmpleted in
~n

:ennui celeb
late for the
iorNovembt
The new

something f
ing nineteen
ing instructi

sides these
general leetl
capaci~'

of
anomer anra
added classl
hineen offic
(lent assist"
laboratories
~
'"''''''

j

0

7
7
6

'I

It II

10

6
13
17
19
7

0

12
0
0
19
7

0
0
13
19
6
7

6
13
8
0
0

10
20
0
14
15

II
I

'. ,

T
Co nsl "
proaches a

Far West

Western New Mexico
Pacific Lut h eran
San Francisco St. ..
Western Washi n gton
San Francisco U.
Eastern Montana
Fort Lewis
...........
Southern Utah
Humboldt .....
Santa Clara .........
Cal Poly (Pomo na) ..
Rocky Mountai n
Southern Oregon
Whitworth .........
Hayward .................
Tennessee State ...
Whittier .....................
Northern Arizona

(""Friday Games)

0
13
7
14
18
6
7
0
6
13
7
0

0
6
6

14
15
15

NO
d Applico
enl Unio
~e pickec
enl Unio
lees are.
li?nol, lii
"~I Even
JOIn a co
run YOUr

